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IMPERIALISM DEFINED AND DEMONSTRATED.

By Madison M. Jayne, Honorary Vice-President National Association of Anti-Imperialist Clubs.

The imperialistic press treats imperialism as a fiction of the imagination, one journal saying that it is
something which cannot be defined and whose bare existence cannot be demonstrated.

Imperialism may be said to be rule by a dictator whose word is law, instead of a government under
constitutional limitations; the substitution of the will of one for the consent of many; in general, the
usurpation by one of the rights of another, and imperialism exists whenever by force or fraud one
reaps where another has sown.

But this is not the time for abstract academic discussion; the question has become concrete, and its
best demonstration is a statement of what it has already done; likewise, this recital will suggest its
best definition.

Imperialism is not a threat, but a fact!

In America it is increased taxes and enlarged armaments, which mean promotion of trusts, heaping
greater wealth upon Prof. Schurman's “ruling class,” and bringing deeper degradation to the
proletariat.

In Sulu it is recognition and confirmation by solemn treaty of those twin abomination, chattel slavery
and polygamy, with bounties for both.

In Porto Rico it is alien rule, all branches of the government being wholly foreign, with imports on
goods entering Porto Rico from the United States and on those entering the United States from
Porto Rico.

In Luzon imperialism has destroyed the Philippine Republic after we had duly recognized the same,
and had used its troops as our allies, thus to the high-handed disregard of the laws of nations adding
base ingratitude and unblushing treachery.

In other ways imperialism has broken the laws of Congress and has defied the Constitution, besides
nullifying the Declaration of Independence.
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Under imperialism's “mild sway of justice and right,” as Mr. McKinley puts it, the wake of our army in
Luzon has been blazed with the torch and with pillage, and stained with the blood of unarmed men
and of inoffensive women and children.

Under “benevolent assimilation” the social evil has become so rife in Manila that reputable citizens
are contemplating placarding their homes with the sign “Respectable.”

Press dispatches have been censored that these truths might not be known.

The first Philippine commission was debauched by Mr. McKinley, they at his nod prostituting their
high office to his infamous ends.

Then our imperialism is—

Suppression of free speech;

Promotion of Oriental profligacy by subsidizing harems in Sulu;

Perpetuation of chattel slavery in Sulu, industrial slavery in America, peonage in Porto Rico, and
bondage in the Philippines with refined cruel ties not yet announced;

Revolution against constitutional government;

Disavowal of man's inalienable rights;

Subversion of popular government and the substitution of alien despotism;

Benefits forgot and shameless unfaith;

Taxation without representation;

Militarism and tyranny;

Incendiarism and rapine;

Corruption of men;

Prostitution of women;
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And the ruthless slaughter of both sexes and of all ages and conditions.

For imperialism we have the hypocritical euphemism, “manifest destiny,” coined to pass current with
the blasphemous trinity, “the providence of God and the diplomacy of McKinley and the valor of
Roosevelt.”

Imperialism is all things to all men; Christianity is said to be sanctified imperialism; then, to the
religious this pious fraud is offered as the bearer of the cross, the herald of good government; to
camp-followers it is a chance to strip the dead; to investors it is a field for exploitation; to army
contractors it is the carcass around which eagles gather.

There is no commandment in the Decalogue that has not been transgressed by this sanctified
monster, no iniquity that it has not committed; then imperialism is the perpetration of every outrage
in the catalogue of crime. It is the abomination of abominations!

The claim that we are in the hands of destiny has been well answered by the assertion that we have
destiny in our hands, and at our own peril we must choose between liberty and tyranny. This talk
of manifest destiny and of God throwing the islands into our reluctant lap are but the utterances of
men who, under the forms of law, are devising schemes to rob the poor. Such appeals to religious
sentiment are but masks for and revivals of the divine right of kings—a fallacy that fell with King
Charles's head. Already adverse criticism of the administration's policy has been denounced as
treason, and more power would enact denunciation into law; soon we shall have lese majeste, the
sanctified McKinley hedged by a divinity. “There is a divinity that doth hedge a king.”

Bay St. Louis, Miss., Sept?mber 8, 1900.


